Hydrological modelling of glacierized catchments is challenging because internal inconsistencies might be hidden due to ice melt which represents an additional source of water. This is even more significant if there are no data available to evaluate model simulations, as is often the case in remote areas. On the other hand, these glacierized catchments are important source regions for water, and detailed knowledge of water availability is a prerequisite for good resource management strategies. An important question is how useful a limited amount of data might be for model applications. Therefore, in this study the predictive power of limited discharge measurements, mass balance observations and the combination of both was analyzed by means of Monte Carlo analyses with multi-criteria model performance evaluation. Ensembles of 100 parameter sets were selected by evaluating the simulations based on a limited number of discharge measurements, glacier mass balance, and the combination of discharge and mass balance observations. Then the ensemble simulation of runoff was evaluated for the entire runoff series. The result indicated that a single annual glacier mass balance observation contained useful information to constrain hydrological models. Combining mass balance observations with a few discharge data improved the internal consistency and significantly reduced the uncertainties compared to parameter set selections based on discharge measurements alone. To obtain good ensemble predictions, information on discharge was required for at least 3 days during the melting season. This demonstrated that the timing of runoff measurements is important for the information contained in these data.
Introduction
Glacierized headwaters are source regions for many important rivers in the world. These 'water towers' supply water to surrounding lowlands and are even more important in arid climates (Viviroli et al., 2007) . However, due to the remoteness and the harsh climate, there is often a shortage of continuous discharge measurements, which hinders the assessment of water resources of high mountain catchments. Modelling ungauged catchments is always challenging, but even more so for glacierized catchments because here the catchment water balance is not constrained. The issue of ungauged catchments recently has received increased attention due to the PUB (prediction in ungauged basins) initiative (Sivapalan et al., 2003) . While the predictive capabilities of runoff models have increased significantly, calibration of parameters is usually still important and requires adequate data. While, it is difficult to make predictions in totally ungauged basins, it has been demonstrated that a limited number of gaugings can help to achieve acceptable model simulations (Seibert and Beven, 2009 ). This raises the question of which and what amount of data are needed to find reliable parameter sets for the application of conceptual models in high mountain areas.
Contributions in the literature which focus on the quantitative aspect of calibration data are limited. Sorooshian et al. (1983) and Yapo et al. (1996) suggested that discharge data series in the order of years are needed for reliable model calibration. This would mean that it is in practice not possible to collect the necessary calibration data for applying a model for a previously ungauged basin. On the other hand, while not perfect, a limited amount of gaugings could still contain enough information to select acceptable model parameter values in the case of ungauged basins. Seibert and Beven (2009) have shown for a set of Swedish catchments that even a limited amount of measured discharge data were sufficient to find good parameter sets for ensemble predictions of discharge.
This approach to allow predictions in ungauged sites by measuring runoff at a limited number of points in time or for shorter periods has been tested by others. Perrin et al. (2007) showed that using about 100-350 observation days spread randomly over a longer time period provided robust parameter estimates and that results hardly improved when more days for model calibration were included. Prior knowledge in the form of regionalized parameter estimates in combination with a few observation days can deliver reliable parameter estimates (Rojas-Serna et al., 2006) . Another option could be to also collect further meaningful variables such as soil moisture or groundwater levels in order to constrain models (e.g. Seibert, 2000; Binley and Beven, 2003) . Juston et al. (2009) demonstrated for a catchment in Central Sweden that a limited number of stream flow and groundwater gaugings can provide basically the same information as continuous time series.
In alpine catchments, glacier mass balances can be used as an additional source of information. However, a direct comparison of measured and modelled mass balance can be difficult, because modelled values usually refer to an areal mean, while direct measurements are point values covering only part of the catchment and a comparison, thus, can be biased by local peculiarities dominating the accumulation and ablation processes. In particular, regions where the mass balance is influenced by small-scale topographic undulations or redistribution of snow (due to wind or avalanches) may exhibit broader deviations between modelled and observed patterns (Paul et al., 2009 ). However, the mean mass balance over an entire glacier or a sufficiently large section of a glacier can usually be reproduced accurately (Paul et al., 2009; Koboltschnig et al., 2008) . Konz et al. (2006 Konz et al. ( , 2007 have shown that glacier mass balances contain important information that improve the reliability of calibrated model parameters in poorly gauged Himalayan catchments. In fact, glacier mass balance measurements are beneficial for the evaluation of internal consistency of hydrological models. Since glacier melt is an additional source of water besides precipitation, the runoff models in glacierized catchments possibly underestimate basin precipitation and partly compensate this error by overestimating glacier melt, or vice versa. Schaefli et al. (2005) presented a conceptual glacio-hydrological model with daily resolution for the glacierized Rhone catchment in Switzerland in which simulated glacier melt was validated using glacier mass balance observations. Braun and Aellen (1990) already presented a study where direct single point mass balance observations at different elevations of the Aletsch Glacier (Switzerland) were employed for an additional performance criterion for runoff modelling.
Compared to continuous discharge measurements, glacier mass balance observations do not require the construction of gauging stations. Thus, the observations are especially suited for data collection in ungauged remote areas, where it is complicated to install and maintain gauging stations.
In glacierized catchments one can use glacier mass balance data in addition to discharge data to find appropriate parameter sets. In this study we explored the information contained in glacier mass balance data compared to that of a limited number of discharge measurements. Well-observed glacierized catchments in Austria and Switzerland were treated as if they were ungauged, and subsets of measured discharge data and glacier mass balances were taken for calibration of the HBV model. A Monte Carlo approach was used to generate 10,000 model runs, and ensemble mean runoff data using acceptable parameter sets were selected to predict runoff. These sets were identified based on model performance for randomly selected date combinations of discharge observations within a single year and glacier mass balance simulations. This approach is similar to that used by Seibert and Beven (2009) , but with using glacier mass balances as an additional selection criterion.
Methods

Study catchments
Three catchments located in Austria and Switzerland were selected for this study with different glacier coverage and catchment areas ( (Reinwarth and Escher-Vetter, 1999 , 2197-3600 m a.s.l.) for the years 1979/1980, 1980/ 1981 and 1981/1982 (Laboratory of Hydraulics, Hydrology and Glaciology (VAW), ETH Zurich; Huss et al., 2008) . The catchment area is 38.9 km 2 with glacier coverage of 52.2%. Rhonegletscher is south-exposed and a medium-sized valley glacier with a relatively dry local climate at the glacier terminus, and regional advection effects cause higher precipitation amounts in the accumulation area. Discharge and meteorological data are provided by Meteo Swiss for stations outside the catchment, which have been used to generate climatic input data of the Gletsch catchment. The gauging station is located at an altitude of 1761 m a.s.l.
HBV model
The HBV model is a widely used conceptual precipitation-runoff model which simulates catchment runoff based on precipitation, temperature and long-term potential evaporation at a daily time step. The original version of the HBV model was developed starting in the 1970s at SMHI (Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute) (Bergström, 1992) . The model was later developed further by various research groups. At ETH Zurich and at the Commission for Glaciology, Bavarian Academy of Sciences, in Munich, for instance, the HBV model was modified for use in Alpine catchments (Braun and Renner, 1992; Hottelet et al., 1993; Konz, 2003) . The HBV model describes hydrological processes in a simplified way and while the parameters have some physical meaning, in practice they cannot be measured but have to be determined by calibration. An important advantage of the modelling concept is that the runoff can be simulated using only daily temperature and precipitation data, both of which can be measured relatively easily. Hottelet et al. (1993) the degree-day factor for south-facing slopes was increased by a factor, F ASP , whereas melt on north-facing slopes was reduced by dividing by F ASP (Eq. (1)). Glacier ice melt, M Ice [mm d À1 ], was simulated using the degree-day method with the degree-day factor being increased by a factor (parameter F Ice ) for the melting of ice compared to snow due to the lower albedo (Eq. (2)). Furthermore
For the glacierized part of each elevation zone, glacier melt did not start before all snow was melted. A certain percentage of the accumulated snow was transferred to the glacial storage in each time step. This parameter was fixed to 0.1% which means that after 1 year $30% of the accumulated snow would be added to the glacial storage. Mass balances of the glacial storage were computed on an annual basis (year starting and ending on October 1). More detailed descriptions of the HBV model can be found elsewhere (Bergström, 1992 (Bergström, , 1995 Harlin and Kung, 1992; Seibert, 1999; Konz, 2003; Konz et al., 2006) .
The annual mean net specific glacier mass balances were calculated for each orientation class and altitude belt as the difference between specific mass gain (mass gain divided by glacier area of the altitude belt and orientation class) and specific net ablation in order to allow for comparison with observed mass balance measurements.
Model application
In order to test the value of a limited number of stream data measurements, glacier mass balances measurements or combined mass balance and discharge data, we generated 10,000 random parameter sets sampled from uniform distributions (Fig. 1) . The limits for the uniform distributions were set based on previous modelling experiences (Schulz, 1999; Konz et al., 2006) (Table 2 ). The parameter sets were evaluated for different subsets of measured discharge values assuming limited data availability for the respective catchment.
Ten thousand random date combinations of 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128 and 258 days out of 365, respectively, were assembled for each of the available hydrological years of the three investigated catchments. For the cases of 4, 8 and 16 days the 10,000 date combinations were selected in a constrained way so that the dates were selected from only the low flow period, the high flow period, the falling limb, the rising limbs and a combination of all periods (2000 date combinations each), in order to ensure a variety of different date combinations. The date combinations for 32 and more days were selected randomly out of the 365 days. Based on evaluation at these randomly selected dates and annual glacier mass-balance data the 100 best parameter sets out of the 10,000 were selected, where 'best' was defined in three different ways:
(1) Runoff at the randomly selected dates using the sum of squared errors as objective function; these parameter sets will in the following be referred to as Q selected parameter sets. (2) Glacier mass balance for one particular year (different years were tested) evaluated as volume errors between measured and simulated mass balance (MB selected parameter sets).
The measured glacier mass balances of the entire glacier were used for Gletsch and Vernagtferner, whereas specific balances of the south-facing part of Vernagtferner (Taschachjoch) were used to evaluate the simulated mass balances for the corresponding elevation-aspect-zones in the Venter Ache simulations. (3) Combination of runoff at randomly selected dates and glacier mass balances for 1 year (always the first year of the simulation period). For the combination the parameter sets were ranked according to the two different criteria, the ranks were summed and the 100 sets with the lowest rank sums were selected (MB + Q selected parameter sets).
Runoff was then simulated for the entire period for each of the 100 parameter sets and an ensemble mean was computed as arithmetic mean. Such ensemble predictions have previously shown to outperform predictions using single parameter sets (Seibert and Beven, 2009 ). Finally the model efficiency (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) was computed based on the runoff observations for the entire period, referred to as global efficiency in the following. This was done for each of the three different parameter set selections (Q, MB and MB + Q) and for each of the randomly selected date combinations.
In the previous analyses, discharge data subsets were selected from single years. Another approach would be to select repeated surveys over several years. To test this, it was assumed that during 10000 random day combinations of 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128, 256 days, respectively 10000 parameter sets
Best 100 parameter sets for each of the 7x10000 random day combinations Selection criteria: Q, MB or MB+Q Ensemble simulation, evaluated using all available discharge measurement s Observed discharge Annual glacier mass balances Fig. 1 . Analysis scheme to select and evaluate parameter sets based on glacier mass balances (MB), limited discharge measurements (Q) and the combination of both (MB + Q).
the 11-year period discharge had been measured on the same days each year.
As a benchmark, 100 of the 10,000 parameter sets were also selected randomly and the resulting performance of the ensemble simulation was computed. This was done 10,000 times and the median as well as the 5th and 95th percentiles of the model efficiencies were calculated.
In order to allow a comparison of model performance, two benchmark simulations were used: as a lower benchmark, parameter sets were selected arbitrarily out of the 10,000 without any selection criteria and as an upper benchmark, the best 100 parameter sets according to the entire runoff time series were selected. In both cases an ensemble mean of the simulated runoff series was computed, and the model efficiencies of these series was also computed. The lower benchmark of Vernagtferner exhibits significantly lower model efficiencies than the two other catchments (see Fig. 2 ). This reflects the high sensitivity of discharge simulations of this highly glaciated catchment (78%) for melt simulations. A wrong representation of melt input immediately causes low model efficiencies.
Results
Predictive quality of limited stream data
The ensemble discharge was calculated for each of the 10,000 random date combinations of 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128 and 258 days, using the best 100 parameter sets according to the lowest sum of squared error. The averaged values of medians of the 10,000 Nash-Sutcliffe coefficients (ensemble simulations) of the 11 years for each random date combination ranged from 0.6 when parameter sets were selected based on measurements on only four days to 0.85 when 256 observations were used (Fig. 2) . The range of simulation performances due to the different selections of observation days was large, especially when only few days were used. Each of the 11 years was taken to select the parameter sets and the ensemble performance was evaluated against the entire discharge time series. The strongest increase in efficiency could be observed between 16 and 32 observed days. This could be caused partly by our date selection procedure. Four randomly selected days could result in relatively good predictions but the variability of prediction quality largely varies between different date combinations used for model calibration. This variability when using runoff at only a few dates for calibration is lower in the Venter Ache catchment compared to the two other catchments. The randomly selected parameter sets acting as a lower benchmark resulted in a median for the global efficiency of À1.2 for the Vernagtferner, 0.53 for Venter Ache and 0.53 for Gletsch. The range of resulting model performances was large with 5th and 95th percentiles of À2.01 to À0.58 in the case of Vernagtferner, 0.37-0.60 for Venter Ache and 0.37-0.67 for Gletsch. The upper benchmark, i.e., using the 100 best parameter sets with respect to the entire runoff series, resulted in model efficiencies of 0.86 (Vernagtferner), 0.89 (Venter Ache) and 0.89 (Gletsch). All date combinations resulted in median efficiencies better than the lower benchmark efficiency, which shows that even a limited number of measurements used to rank model parameter sets improved the performance compared to random parameter selections. However, none of the date combinations fully reached the upper benchmark efficiency.
Generally, days selected from the melting season were better suited for parameter set selection than days from the low flow season (Fig. 3) . The model performance for the Vernagtferner catchment in general increased when more days were selected from the melt season. This was especially apparent up to using three measurements during the melting season which significantly increased the predictive power regardless of how many measurements were used in total. Interestingly, the performance slightly decreases when all measurements were selected from the melting season. For 8 and 16 days the best results could be achieved if an equal distribution of melting and low flow season days are selected.
Using data from different years helped to further increase model performance (Fig. 4) . Using discharge on four days in each of the 11 years allowed parameter sets to be selected which provided an improved ensemble simulation. The variability caused by the selection of the days ranged from À0.3 to 0.85 for 4 days compared to À3.1 to 0.79 for the single year selection. Obviously, the number of observation days used for the parameter set selection increased by a factor of 11 in this case.
Predictive quality of glacier mass balance data
Parameter sets were ranked based on the difference between simulated and observed glacier mass balances (sum of squared Averaged median Q selected 5% and 95% percentiles Benchmark efficiencies Fig. 4 . Analysis of survey discharge measurements using annually repeated measurements of Vernagtferner catchment. errors). Only one mass balance was taken for the identification of the 100 best parameter sets. The 100 parameter sets were used to compute ensemble mean discharge time series that were evaluated against the entire discharge time series. Fig. 5 depicts the global efficiencies of the MB selected parameter sets taking mass balance data of different years into account for the simulation. These efficiencies were again compared with the benchmark simulations shown as horizontal lines. A single annual mass balance observation allowed parameter sets to be selected which resulted in ensemble predictions with efficiencies between 0.54 and 0.80. This is comparable to the performance of discharge simulations when calibration was based on discharge measured at 256 days during 1 year. The MB selected parameter sets deliver comparable global efficiencies for both the Vernagtferner and the Venter Ache catchments although the percentage glacier coverage of the Venter Ache catchments is considerably smaller. The parameter sets selected by mass balance data only resulted in model efficiencies higher than 0.54 for the Vernagtferner and 0.60 for the Venter Ache catchment.
The additional information from the mass balance data of Vernagtferner significantly improved the global model performance compared to the lower benchmark. For the larger Venter Ache catchment the differences between simulation results of MB selected parameter sets and randomly selected parameter sets (lower benchmark) were less important. However, even here the MB selected parameter sets deliver significantly better discharge simulations than the randomly chosen parameter sets. The best global efficiencies that were achieved with the 10,000 parameter sets were 0.87 for Vernagtferner and 0.88 for Venter Ache. The global efficiencies of the MB selected parameter sets do not attain these values.
Predictive quality of combined mass balance and discharge measurements
Combining discharge and mass balance measurements helped to narrow the uncertainty ranges significantly, especially for a small number of observed discharge data (Fig. 6) . The probability of achieving good discharge simulations increases compared to Q selected parameter sets. That is true for all three catchments with different glacier coverage. For this analysis we used the first year's mass balance measurements for the different periods used for the respective catchment. Survey measurements with annually repeated discharge measurements show the same behaviour when adding a single mass balance observation as additional selection criterion.
Discussion
Discharge data alone were more meaningful in the larger basin with lower percentage glacier coverage (Venter Ache). Here, the reliability range was narrower for four measurements as in the two other catchments. With the increasing influence of glacier melt on runoff generation the predictive quality of limited (4-16) measurements diminished. The season in which the measurements were conducted plays a crucial role in the information content of the data. Days in the melting season were generally more useful for model calibration than days in the low flow season. The days of the melt season contain information about the melting conditions that are important to select the parameters of the snow and glacier routine. However, a limited number of low flow days helped to improve the calibration. This could be due to the information losses of low flow conditions if melting conditions alone are used for calibration. The information content of the low flow season is particularly important for adjusting the storage coefficients of the model's runoff generation routine. This effect would be even more pronounced if objective functions other than the Nash-Sutcliffe criterion that focus also more on low flows (e.g. Nash-Sutcliffe criterion computed on logarithmic runoff values) were used to define the model performance.
It is encouraging that MB selected parameter sets enabled acceptable discharge predictions to be made even in catchments with relatively small glacier extent. The mass balance information is the integral value over all accumulation and ablation processes of 1 year including snow cover processes. In high alpine catchments snow plays a crucial role in the runoff generation. In the HBV model ice melt is simulated similarly as snow melt, with the only difference of the parameter F Ice . For calibration of such a conceptual approach as used in HBV that is applied on ice and on snow with only one parameter difference, MB data are informative not only for the glacierized part of the catchment but also for the snow accumulation and melt in the entire catchment. This explains the good performance of the MB selected parameter sets for Venter Ache catchment although the glacier coverage is considerably lower than in the two other catchments. Future work could explore catchments with even less glacier coverage. The importance of mass balance data for hydrological model calibration can also be seen with respect to internal model consistency (Braun and Aellen, 1990; Koboltschnig et al., 2008) . The MB selected parameter sets seem to be less constrained and might provide good results for the 1 year used for the selection despite of internal inconsistencies. In other words, good mass balance simulations might be obtained for the wrong reasons. Ablation and accumulation could be overor underestimated but volume errors are still low. These parameterizations then can lead to significant errors when simulating other years. Parameter sets which have been selected exclusively from the first year were evaluated against the mass balance observations of the entire period (Fig. 7) . The combination of MB and Q delivers volume errors comparable to MB selected parameter sets or better. That is an interesting result because one would expect that the MB selected parameter sets should provide the best mass balance simulations. However, the relatively large mean absolute volume error of the MB selected parameter sets shows that the information content of a single mass balance is limited and the variability of mass balance simulations is large over the years using the parameter sets selected from the first year. As the parameter sets have been selected from the first year's mass balance observation, the parameters are suited for the climatic conditions of this year and it is not surprising that all 100 parameter sets deliver almost perfect mass balance simulations with volume errors between 0.6 and 21 mm. These parameter sets are also suited to reproduce the second year's mass balance, however, from the third year onwards the performance is much poorer for at least some of the 100 parameter sets (Fig. 8) . If additional discharge data are taken for parameter set selection (MB + Q selected) the internal consistency can be improved and more robust parameter sets are selected, which are better suited to handle the different climatic conditions of the 10 years and not only the first year's conditions (Fig. 7) . Despite this finding simulated discharge using parameter sets selected based on 1 year's MB provides still a better estimate than a random selection of parameter values (Fig. 5) . In other words, there is an added value of the mass balance data even if the efficiencies with values between 0.5 and 0.81 cannot be judged as good (Rango, 1992) . Mass balance data provide information to reject the worst parameter sets but good mass balance simulations could be achieved for the wrong reasons which can lead to poorer model performances during years different from the one used for parameter selection. Adding even few discharge data improves the internal consistency and with it the robustness of the selected parameter sets as shown in good performance measures over the entire observation period. The mass balance data can provide good quantitative information on the input to the system in terms of melt and precipitation, whereas a limited number of discharge data can give relevant information on the hydrological response of the catchment. In that sense low flow data can be used to adjust the storage capacity and recession parameters of the catchment.
Glacier mass balance field measurements require sound methodological expertise and experienced fieldworkers. Remotely sensed glacier and snow information can be promising alternatives to ground data. Long-term glacier mass balances derived from different digital elevation models (DEMs) can also be used for model calibration. These long-term observations may contain even more information than annual mass balance data because they represent the integral of input and melt over several seasons including different climatic conditions. Additional to quantitative glacier mass balance data the applicability of qualitative (snow: yes-no) MODIS snow cover data for calibration should be taken into account. MODIS data are freely available all over the world and no additional DEMs are required. Parajka and Blöschl (2008) have recently demonstrated the applicability of MODIS data for model calibration.
Conclusions
In this study we systematically analyzed the predictive capabilities of a model where parameter sets were selected based on a limited number of discharge measurements, glacier mass balance observations and the combination of both. A single glacier mass balance observation for 1 year allowed the selection of good parameter sets that provided acceptable discharge simulations. The number of stream flow gaugings needed to obtain acceptable model simulations was also rather low, but, as expected, it was proved important that these gaugings were taken during the melting season. In fact, as few as three observed days of the melting season significantly improved the discharge simulations based on the parameter sets selected by the limited number of observations. Combining mass balance observation and a few discharge measurements significantly reduced the uncertainties of discharge simulations and improved the internal consistency of the modelling results. Annually repeated discharge measurements of few days (survey) also delivered reliable results. This is especially important if the glaciers are hard to access and mass balance observations are not available. As remotely sensed mass balance estimations become more accurate and more widely available, the importance of glacier mass balance data for parameter selections for runoff simulations is encouraging. Future work should evaluate the value of remotely sensed glacier mass balance data to constrain hydrological models.
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